This brochure is for anyone
intending to visit the beautiful
countryside of Gotland. Read all
about the Right of Public Access
to the Countryside, Off-road
driving and camping.
Where Can I Install my Campervan or Caravan?

Gotland has numerous campsites where both caravans
and campervans are welcome. There are also stopovers
for campervans. The local authorities run two stopovers
in Visby: Polhemslunden and Östra Byrummet. Waste
water disposal facilities and drinking water are
available at Färjeleden beside the sewage plant.

Off to the Countryside

If you wish to camp outside the designated sites, there
are a number of restrictions to be noted. The byelaws drawn up by the local authorities stipulate that
camping in caravans, campervans, etc is prohibited in
all public places. Public places include public roads,
streets and parks. Camping is also prohibited in Visby
and on certain beaches.

- Know Your Dos and Don’ts

Landowners have the right to decide whether motor
vehicles will be allowed to use their private roads, and
in certain cases they may regulate parking. Unless
signposted otherwise, you may park immediately
beside the road, provided you do not cause damage to
the ground or cause an obstruction, nor interfere with
the landowner’s operational activities. You should
seek permission from the landowner before staying
overnight close to a private dwelling.
Rest areas are mainly intended for short stops and
rests. The basic rule is that you may stop at rest
areas and in signposted lay-bys for a maximum of 24
hours. On Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays,
you may stay until the next weekday. If other rules
are applicable, these will be displayed on a signboard
placed beneath the Parking sign at the rest area.
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Welcome to the countryside of Gotland!
The Right of Public Access to the Countryside
means wonderful opportunities to visit and
enjoy the countryside, either on foot, by bike or
perhaps even on horseback. Gotland’s beautiful
coast, nature reserves, forests and limestone
pavements are there to be enjoyed by everyone
both today and in the future. Therefore we all
have to adhere to certain regulations and laws.
Don’t Disturb – Don’t Destroy

Whenever you are in the countryside you must always
show consideration to animals, nature, landowners
and other people. The overriding rule in the right of
access is do not disturb, do not destroy. Please remember that the Right of Public Access does not permit you
to drive a motorised vehicle in forests, on land or along
shores. The right to travel and camp in motorised
vehicles is restricted by the Off-Road Driving Act.

What Does the Off-Road Driving Act Involve?

The Off-Road Driving Act means that all forms of driving
motorised vehicles other than along paved ground
are prohibited. Signs prohibiting off-road driving are
not required, and this also applies to your own private
ground, except in cases of forestry or agricultural
operations. The reason for this prohibition is that
motorised vehicles can damage ground, harm plants
and disturb animals and people.
If you wish to park, do so immediately alongside the
road, provided you do not damage the ground, disturb
the landowner or obstruct the road.

Driving in open terrain is strictly
forbidden. You must keep to the road,
according to the Off-Road Driving Act.
Violations of the law will be reported to the police
authorities. The County Administrative Board should
be notified of any incidents of off-road driving in a
nature reserve.

to private dwellings, permission should be sought
from the landowner. Take care not to pitch your tent
on land used for agriculture or plantations and always
choose hardy ground.

What is Off-Road?

All natural tracts outside paved ground/roads, for
example forests, shores, parks, fields and meadows,
are regarded as off-road. Even paths, jogging tracks
and access tracks constructed for forestry operations,
etc. are included.

The Right of Public Access is subject to restrictions
in national parks and nature reserves. There may be
a total ban on all camping in the entire area. There
will always be information boards at the site, but you
can also check at: www.lansstyrelsen.se/gotland/
besok-och-upptack.

What is a Motorised Vehicle?

Camping with a Caravan or Campervan

Motorised vehicles are any vehicles propelled by an
engine, for example cars, campervans, motorbikes,
quad bikes, mopeds or tractors. This also applies to
electric vehicles.

Camping in Tents

You may pitch a tent for 24 hours as long as you do not
disturb the landowner or cause damage to the natural
environment. In the case of larger groups, or proximity

The Off-Road Driving Act also applies to camping
with a caravan or campervan. Driving a campervan or
caravan in open terrain is prohibited.

